
WINTER TIME
Your winter tastings rendez-vous

Need advice,
on a wine, a vintage

and a customised service?

Today more than ever, you need to be totally satisfied with the wines you order, so 
please do not hesitate to discuss with our team of experts from Monday to Friday.

Feel free to contact Philippine. Freephone number: 1 800 55 3393
Direct line: 00 33 557 808 813. Email customercare@millesima.com

Careful Delivery in the 
original packaging 

Regular shipments

Guaranteed 
provenance Wines 

sourced directly from the 
producing estates

Our Storage
and Ageing Cellar

  This offer is only available to private individuals, and not to importers or distributors. Our prices are in, including VAT and 
excises duties, and are subject to availability. Light prices of this offer are valid until January 31, 2022. Photos and illustrations 
non contractual. E&OE.

Consult our general conditions of sale in full at www.millesima.ie or on request IOSLIV 22-1

www.millesima.ie

EDITORIAL
What is wine? It is a living body where the most diverse 'spirits', both of the 
air and the ground, are perfectly balanced, bringing together earth and sky.
 Gaston Bachelard

Dear Customer,

In response to this poetic musing of Gaston Bachelard, one would be 
tempted to pose another question: what exactly is terroir when it comes 
to viticulture? Felt in every glass, the terroir is also proudly displayed on 
each and every label to justify the guarantee of a wine that carries the 
identity of the place where it is produced... However, this must go beyond 
mere communication, and the conditions must be ripe for this famous 
terroir to reveal itself, which precisely defi nes the task of the winemaker.

But let's get back to terroir... To better understand what's behind this 
term, let's look at the rivers and... the salmon. This highly migratory fi sh, 
capable of travelling thousands of miles through the ocean, returns to its 
native stream at the end of its life, back to where its ancestors were born 
and where its descendants will live on. How does it manage to get back 
to this stream that fl ows into a river that fl ows into the ocean? Thanks 
to its sense of smell, taste, and the unique chemical composition of the 
water that fl ows from its birthplace. Each river has its own signature 
that depends on a unique combination of elements such as the organic 
matter that decomposes there, the sedimentation of the rocks present, 
and the climate... A wine's terroir translates into a similar process whereby 
the vine is an intermediary, if it is afforded the right conditions to express 
its origin.

During this season of respite for vegetation, we wanted to highlight 
the various soils and locations through their own interpreters, all while 
guiding you through the comparison of different lands to take the 
pleasure of wine tasting and learning about its origins to the next level.

Best wishes

The entire team 

wishes you a wonderful tasting experience

and an excellent New Year
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Winter by MILLESIMA

RENDEZ-VOUS WINTER 2022 100% recycled paper

*  Hors primeurs - hors promotions en cours. Valable pour une commande livrable en France métropolitaine, 
dans la limite des stocks disponibles. Consultez nos conditions générales de vente en intégralité sur 
www.millesima.fr ou sur simple demande. 

Best wines
2022

Offer valid until 31 January 2022 on

www.millesima.ie

with the code MIL2022

€ 50 discount
For an order over € 500 *

* Not valid for Primeur wines, rare wines and special offers. Valid for an order deliverable in Ireland, while stocks last.
Read our complete General Terms and Conditions on www.millesima.ie or upon request.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Cabernet Sauvignon appreciates long, sunny late seasons and drier soils to mature 
and develop an impressive level of structure as well as a complex aromatic bouquet: 
the hallmarks of a beautifully ageing wine. Reigning supreme on the left bank of 
Bordeaux, its preferred terroir, Cabernet Sauvignon has gone the distance, bringing 
out its own distinctive nuances to each conquered land.

CHARDONNAY
The subtle varietal expression of a non-aromatic Chardonnay leaves a lot of room for 
the terroir to express itself in the glass. It thrives in the chalky soils of the Côte des 
Blancs in Champagne, where it is hard hitting, just as in Burgundy, with radically 
different expressions from one plot to the next. Its talent for interpretation has 
garnered international acclaim. From the lively, mineral Chardonnays of Chablis to 
the opulent, warm Chardonnays of America: explore all its dimensions for an exciting 
adventure.

PINOT NOIR
This ancestral grape variety and precursor of countless others (chardonnay, gamay, 
aligoté, pinot gris, blanc, meunier, etc.) has long been favoured by the winemakers 
of Burgundy to refl ect the uniqueness of a UNESCO site. Its expressive range is vast... 
From Austria to New Zealand, Sancerre to Alsace, and Italy to the US and South 
America, Pinot Noir excels in portraying the great terroirs without ever losing the 
characteristic that best defi nes it: elegance.

ONE GRAPE VARIETY, A PLETHORA OF STYLES 
The growing trend of site-specifi c wine demonstrates an interest in highlighting the characteristics of a particular plot of land, its geology, and its climate. The grape variety is hence 
considered a vehicle, a kind of blotting paper, which accurately delivers the uniqueness of the place and therefore the uniqueness of the wine originating from it. To understand the 
infl uence of terroirs, comparing the same grape variety with different origins is a very powerful experience, allowing you to refi ne your palate and to discover a whole new world.

    Wooden case

         

    Box

         

    Box

         

       Château Giscours   2010   Margaux  -  3e cru classé    6   btl.   € 690 
       Château Gloria   2015   Saint-Julien    12   btl.   € 690 
       Château Pontet-Canet   2012   Pauillac  -  5e cru classé    6   btl.   € 700 
     Château Grand-Puy-Lacoste   2017   Pauillac  -  5e cru classé    6   btl.   € 500 
       Château Cos d'Estournel   2005   Saint-Estèphe  -  2e cru classé    12   btl.   € 3,250 
       Château Peyrabon   2017   Haut-Médoc  -  Cru bourgeois   in box   12   btl.   € 230 
         Torres   Penedès   "Mas la Plana"   2013   Spain    6   btl.    € 430 
         Ao Yun   2017   China    1   btl in gift box    € 300 
         Penfolds   "Bin 707"   2018   Australia   6   btl.    € 2,900 
         Col Solare   Red Mountain   2016   USA   in box   6   btl.    € 580 
         The Mascot   Napa Valley   2016   USA   in box   6   btl.    € 1,210 
         Bodega Catena Zapata   Mendoza   "Catena Alta"   2016   Argentina   6   btl.    € 240 
         Seña   Aconcagua Valley   "Seña"   2019   Chile   6   btl.    € 910 

LIGHT PRICES
         Château d'Issan   2016   Margaux  -  3e cru classé    12   btl.   € 1,050   € 930 
       Château Léoville Las Cases   2010   Saint-Julien    6   btl.   € 2,100   € 1,820 
     Château Talbot   2016   Saint-Julien  -  4e cru classé    12   btl.   € 960   € 840 
       Château Lynch-Bages   2010   Pauillac  -  5e cru classé    6   btl.   € 1,480   € 1,390 
       Château Montrose   2014   Saint-Estèphe  -  2e cru classé    6   btl.   € 1,000   € 930 
       Château La Lagune   2016   Haut-Médoc  -  3e cru classé    12   btl.   € 790   € 710 
           Château Malartic-Lagravière   2014   Pessac-Léognan red  -  Cru classé    12   btl.   € 730   € 640 
     L'Esprit de Chevalier   2017   Pessac-Léognan red  -  2nd wine of Dom. de Chevalier   in box   12   btl.   € 360   € 340       

       Charles Heidsieck   Champagne   "Blanc de Blancs"    6   btl. in gift case    € 420 
         Domaine Bader-Mimeur   Chassagne-Montrachet   Village   "Château de Chassagne-Montrachet"   2019    12   btl.    € 610 
       Bouchard Père & Fils   Mâcon-Lugny   "Saint-Pierre"   2019    12   btl.    € 250 
       Jean-Marc Brocard   Chablis   1er cru   "Fourchaume"   2020    12   btl.    € 440 
       Jean Chartron   Puligny-Montrachet   1er cru   "Folatières"   2019    6   btl.    € 560 
             Louis Latour   Chassagne-Montrachet   1er cru   "Morgeot"   2018   in wood case   6   btl.    € 490 
       Louis Latour   Meursault   1er cru   "Goutte d'Or"   2019   in wood case   6   btl.    € 530 
               Alphonse Mellot   IGP Côtes de la Charité   "Les Pénitents"   2017    12   btl.    € 300 
         Antinori - Castello della Sala   Umbria   "Cervaro della Sala"   2019   Italy   in wood case   6   btl.    € 410 
         Penfolds   Tumbarumba   "Bin 311"   2019   Australia   6  screw-top btl.   € 210 
         Domaine Drouhin   Dundee Hills   "Arthur"   2017   USA   6   btl.    € 240 
         Shafer Vineyards   Los Carneros   "Red Shoulder Ranch"   2019   USA   12   btl.    € 790 
         Bodega Catena Zapata   Mendoza   "Catena Alta"   2019   Argentina   in wood case   6   btl.    € 190 
     El Enemigo   Mendoza   2019   Argentina   6   btl.    € 170       

       Laurent-Perrier   Champagne   "Cuvée Rosé"    6   btl.    € 490 
         Domaine Bader-Mimeur   Chassagne-Montrachet   Village   "Château de Chassagne-Montrachet"   2018    12   btl.    € 510 
       Albert Bichot   Pommard   Village   "Clos des Ursulines" Monopole Dom. du Pavillon   2016    6   btl.    € 360 
       Domaine Bouchard Père & Fils   Beaune   1er cru   "Beaune du Château"   2019    12   btl.    € 500 
       Domaine du Cellier aux Moines   Givry   1er cru   "Clos du Cellier aux Moines"   2019   in wood case   12   btl.    € 580 
       Château de Chamirey   Mercurey   1er cru   "Clos du Roi"   2019   in wood case   12   btl.    € 530 
       Domaine Chanson   Beaune   1er cru   "Bressandes"   2017    6   btl.    € 410 
       Louis Latour   Aloxe-Corton   Village   "Domaine Latour"   2019    6   btl.    € 360 
       Domaine du Château de Meursault   Volnay   1er cru   "Clos des Chênes"   2018   in wood case   6   btl.    € 440 
         Domaine Marcel Deiss   Alsace   1er cru   "Burlenberg"   2017    6   btl.    € 280 
         Famille Bourgeois   Sancerre   "La Bourgeoise"   2017    12   btl.    € 440 
     Domaine Vincent Pinard   Sancerre   "Charlouise"   2018    6   btl.    € 360 
         Domaine du Clos des Fées   IGP Côtes Catalanes   "100 Phrases pour Éventails"   2020   in wood case   1   btl    € 390 
         Feudi del Pisciotto   Terre Siciliane   "L'Eterno"   2016   Italy    6   btl.    € 300 
             Cloudy Bay   Marlborough   2018   New-Zealand   6  screw-top btl.   € 250 
         Domaine Drouhin   Eola Amity Hills   "Roserock"   2015   USA   6   btl.    € 260 
         The Hilt   Sta. Rita Hills   "Estate"   2018   USA   12   btl.    € 810 
         Chacra   Rio Negro   "Sin Azufre"   2020   Argentina   12   btl.    € 610 

LIGHT PRICES
       Clos Henri   Marlborough   "Clos Henri"   2017   New-Zealand   in box   6   btl.   € 240   € 200 

Best wishes



Terroirs and Expressions

RENDEZ-VOUS WINTER 2022 100% recycled paper

CHALKY AND LIMESTONE SOILS

CLAY SOILS

GRAVEL AND PEBBLE SOILS

Limestone is a sedimentary rock formed through millions of 
years of natural geological activity. In the majority of cases where 
vineyards reap its benefi ts, it formed on land once covered by sea. 
An accumulation of animal products such as shells have shaped 
this fossil-fi lled rock, which is the source of today's greatest wines.

Limestone has numerous advantages. Its very structure allows the 
roots to penetrate deeply into the soil to draw in many nutrients 
and limit water stress thanks to its excellent drainage properties. 
However, its most interesting characteristic, the one that allows it 
to produce great wines, is its chemical structure that favours the 
production of grapes with high natural acidity and delicacy.

Chardonnay fl ourishes in this soil, which is found in the Côte des 
Blancs in Champagne in the form of chalk (porous limestone), in 
Chablis, and extensively in Burgundy. The great Sauvignon Blancs 
of the Loire also refl ect the mineral complexity and tautness of 
these sought-after limestone soils.

Clay is a very fine sedimentary rock that retains water like a 
sponge and tends to stay cooler than other soil types. As such, 
it is particularly suitable for fast-maturing grape varieties. Clay is 
often a soil component associated with other elements such as 
limestone or silt.

Syrah, Merlot, and Pinot Noir, to name but a few, are grape varieties 
that relish clay soil and have demonstrated this as they produce 
some of the world's greatest red wines. Among the great terroirs 
composed of clay, we fi nd the famous Bordeaux right bank and 
its clay-gravel soils, with Saint-Émilion and Pomerol coming in 
fi rst, the Pommard clay-limestone tableland in Burgundy, the red 
Sicilian soils whose colour comes from a particular red clay rich 
in iron oxides, the Ribera del Duero where the local Tempranillo 
revels in the stony clay-limestone soils, the Australian terra rossa 
of Barossa Valley, Napa Valley, or the deep soils of Montepulciano

These wines from clay soils boast warm, intense, and generous 
qualities that are simply irresistible.

Gravel and pebble soils are composed of rocks of varying sizes, 
ranging from gravel to large stones, accompanied by sands and 
clays. These soils hold excellent drainage properties, which are 
very much appreciated for their ability to produce high-quality 
grapes. The vine is a Mediterranean plant that does not like to sit 
with its toes in the water.

These soils warm up quickly and have a higher than average 
thermal inertia, so at night they can release the heat stored during 
the day. Late-ripening grape varieties and those that appreciate 
the heat, such as Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec, Grenache, and 
Mourvèdre, thrive in these soils. The left bank of Bordeaux and 
its great wines made from Cabernet Sauvignon in particular owe 
much of their reputation to these rocks deposited by the Garonne 
river and carried from the Pyrenees millions of years ago.

Gravel lent its name to the Graves vineyard, just south of Bordeaux. 
The southern Rhône Valley is an emblematic vineyard composed 
of this type of soil with large smooth pebbles deposited by the 
Rhône river. In some places in Châteauneuf-du-Pape, this layer 
of what the locals call 'coudoules' can exceed 2 feet!

       Louis Roederer 
 "Collection 241"   Per 3 mag. box (presentation cases)   € 360 
     "Collection 242"   Per 6 bottle box (gift boxes)   € 350 

         Albert Bichot   Per 12 bottle box 
 Chablis   Village   Dom. Long-Depaquit   2020    € 310 

     La Chablisienne   Per 12 bottle box 
 Chablis   Village   "Les Vénérables"   2018    € 290 

     Domaine William Fèvre   Per 6 bottle wood case 
 Chablis   Grand cru   "Les Preuses"   2019    € 590 

       Domaine du Château de Meursault   Per 6 bottle wood case 
 Meursault   1er cru   "Les Charmes Dessus"   2018   € 650 

         Alphonse Mellot      Per 6 bottle box 
 Sancerre   "Edmond"   2018    € 340 

LIGHT PRICES
     Domaine Vincent Pinard    Per 12 bottle box 
 Sancerre   "Nuance"   2019    € 390   € 370       

       Château Nénin   2011   Per 12 bottle wood case 
 Pomerol   € 780 

                            Donnafugata      Per 6 bottle box 
 Sicilia   "Mille e una Notte"   2018    € 393 

         Masciarelli     Per 3 bottle box (presentation cases)
 Montepulciano d'Abruzzo 
 "Villa Gemma Riserva Job Smeets Edition"   2015    € 310 

         Penfolds      Per 6 bottle box 
 Barossa Valley   "Bin 28 Kalimna" Shiraz   2018    € 260 

LIGHT PRICES
    Château Cheval Blanc   2009   Per 6 bottle wood case 
 Saint-Emilion  -  1er grand cru classé "A"    € 8,160   € 7,730 

 Olivier Lefl aive   Per 6 bottle box 
 Pommard   1er cru   "Epenots"   2019   € 550   € 500 

       Emilio Moro      Per 6 bottle box 
 Ribera del Duero   "Malleolus"   2019    € 250   € 230 

       Château La Mission Haut-Brion   2009   Per 6 bottle wood case 
 Pessac-Léognan red  -  Cru classé    € 4,930 

     Château Latour-Martillac   2016   Per 12 bottle wood case 
 Pessac-Léognan red  -  Cru classé    € 620 

                  Domaine des Sénéchaux   Per 12 bottle wood case 
 Châteauneuf-du-Pape   2017    € 560 

     Xavier Vignon   Per 6 bottle wood case 
 Châteauneuf-du-Pape     "Arcane V Le Pape"   2010    € 740 

         Zuccardi      Per 3 bottle wood case 
 Valle de Uco   "Finca Piedra Infi nita Malbec"   2017   € 460 

LIGHT PRICES
 Domaine de Chevalier   2016   Per 12 bottle wood case 
 Pessac-Léognan red   - Cru classé    € 1,150   € 1,030 

         Château Pape Clément   2016   Per 6 bottle wood case 
 Pessac-Léognan red  -  Cru classé    € 870   € 700 

    Château de Chantegrive   2016   Per 12 bottle wood case 
 Graves red    € 300   € 280 

 Château de Beaucastel   Per 6 bottle wood case 
 Châteauneuf-du-Pape   2018    € 570   € 550 



Delicacies & Inspirations
ONE WINE, ONE RECIPE
OPÉRA
Feeds 10, preparation time: 1 hour, cooking time: 10 minutes

RENDEZ-VOUS WINTER 2022 100% recycled paper

EQUIPMENT
- Food processor
- Kitchen thermometer
- Pastry moulding frame
- Saucepan
- Whisk
- Conventional oven

METHOD
Making the Génoise
7 eggs, 200g sugar, 200g fl our
Beat the eggs and sugar in your mixer bowl in a bain-
marie to bring the temperature to 40 / 45°C.
Continue mixing in a food processor until the egg/
sugar mixture is very thick and fl uffy. 
Sprinkle in the fl our.
Divide and spread onto 3 sheets.
Bake on a baking tray at 180°C for 8 to 10 minutes.
As soon as you take the Génoise out of the oven, slide 
the sheet onto a rack to stop it from cooking further. 
An overcooked Génoise is a crumbly Génoise and 
therefore cannot be used.

Making the buttercream
2 egg yolks, 1 whole egg, 120g sugar, 20g glucose, 200g 
butter, coffee extract 
Beat the egg yolks and the whole egg until frothy. At 
the same time, cook the sugar and glucose soaked in 
water (about 20ml of water). Heat to 120°C and pour 
over the beaten eggs.
When the mixture is warm, add the diced butter.
Continue beating for a few minutes to blend everything 
together.
Add the coffee fl avouring.

Making the ganache
200g cooking chocolate, 200g crème fraîche

Place the roughly chopped chocolate in a bowl. Boil 
the cream and pour it over the chocolate. Allow the 
chocolate to melt for a few moments under the cream 
before stirring without allowing air into the ganache. 
(whisk very gently...)

Keep refrigerated if you are going to use it within a few 
hours, otherwise leave it at room temperature.

Making the syrup for soaking the cake
Water, Sugar, Rum, Coffee extract

Bring the water and sugar to the boil. Refrigerate until 
completely cool.

Add the rum and coffee fl avouring to the syrup.

Assembling the Opéra
Place a layer of Génoise in the mould, soak in syrup, 
then add half the buttercream. Smooth it out.

Place a second layer of Génoise, soak it, add the 
ganache, and smooth it out.

Add the last layer of Génoise, soak it, add the remaining 
buttercream, and level it with the mould.

Making the glaze
Black icing paste

Prepare the glaze by melting the icing paste in a bain-
marie.

Pour over the buttercream layer and smooth it out.

Allow to set at room temperature, then refrigerate. If 
you put it in the fridge straight away, there is a risk that 
the chocolate will crack! 

Remove the mould and heat the blade of your knife to 
make clean cuts without marks! 

3 WINES, 3 CHEESES  CHÂTEAU FIGEAC 
 SAINT-EMILION 
 1ER GRAND CRU CLASSÉ "B" 

An iconic Saint-Émilion estate, Château Figeac owes its 
reputation in part to a 'geological fortune'. Under the vineyard 
of the property, there are three gravel ridges spanning several 
feet composed of quartz and fl int and resting on blue clays in 
the subsoil.

This feature results in an atypical grape variety for a vast 
proportion of Cabernet Sauvignon. The wines produced 
are truly regal, with a velvety punch and crisp elegance, the 
trademark of the world's greatest wines.

       2018  Per 6 btl. wood case  € 1,760 
   2017  Per 6 btl. wood case  € 1,120 
   2016  Per 6 btl. wood case  € 1,860 

   2016  Per 3 mag. wood case  € 1,850 
   2010  Per 6 btl. wood case  € 1,850 
   2009  Per 6 btl. wood case  € 1,880       

Crottin de Chavignol &  Lucien Crochet  
 "Le Chêne Marchand"   2017 
 Sancerre    from Loire

Originating from the Centre region of France, this 
famous goat's cheese pairs perfectly with a local 
dry white wine like white Sancerre, whose crispness 
and minerality counterbalance the very pronounced 
fl avour of goat’s cheese. Lucien Crochet's 2017 Chêne 
Marchand is the ideal choice thanks to the balance 
between crispness and roundness and an aromatic 
mouthfeel that is highly representative of its terroir.

Pecorino &  Caiarossa   2018 
 Toscana   IGT  from Italy

Made from sheep's milk, Pecorino takes its name 
from Pecora, meaning sheep, and is said to be one 
of the oldest cheeses in Italy. It comes from several 
very different PDOs, one of the most famous being 
in Tuscany. It typically becomes full-bodied and 
even spicy with age, and it is ideally matched with 
a powerful and aromatic Tuscan wine such as a 
delightful 2018 Caiarossa.

Gruyère &  Cave des Amandiers  
 "Fendant"   2019 
 Valais  from Switzerland

This pressed cooked alpine cheese is the epitome of 
Swiss savoir-faire when it comes to cow's milk cheese. 
Its tender paste with a powerful aroma summons a very 
wide range of aromatic nuances and pairs perfectly with 
a Swiss white wine from Valais, such as a classic 2019 
Fendant (100% chasselas, known locally as fendant) 
from the very talented Cave des Amandiers.

 Per 12 bottle box   € 380 

 Per 6 bottle wood case   € 420 

 Per 6 bottle box   € 180 

 Bertani   Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico   2012   Per 6 bottle wood case   € 650 
 Taylor's   10 Year Old Tawny  Port  Per 6 bottle box   € 220 
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What is wine? It is a living body where the most diverse 'spirits', both of the 
air and the ground, are perfectly balanced, bringing together earth and sky.
 Gaston Bachelard

Dear Customer,

In response to this poetic musing of Gaston Bachelard, one would be 
tempted to pose another question: what exactly is terroir when it comes 
to viticulture? Felt in every glass, the terroir is also proudly displayed on 
each and every label to justify the guarantee of a wine that carries the 
identity of the place where it is produced... However, this must go beyond 
mere communication, and the conditions must be ripe for this famous 
terroir to reveal itself, which precisely defi nes the task of the winemaker.

But let's get back to terroir... To better understand what's behind this 
term, let's look at the rivers and... the salmon. This highly migratory fi sh, 
capable of travelling thousands of miles through the ocean, returns to its 
native stream at the end of its life, back to where its ancestors were born 
and where its descendants will live on. How does it manage to get back 
to this stream that fl ows into a river that fl ows into the ocean? Thanks 
to its sense of smell, taste, and the unique chemical composition of the 
water that fl ows from its birthplace. Each river has its own signature 
that depends on a unique combination of elements such as the organic 
matter that decomposes there, the sedimentation of the rocks present, 
and the climate... A wine's terroir translates into a similar process whereby 
the vine is an intermediary, if it is afforded the right conditions to express 
its origin.

During this season of respite for vegetation, we wanted to highlight 
the various soils and locations through their own interpreters, all while 
guiding you through the comparison of different lands to take the 
pleasure of wine tasting and learning about its origins to the next level.

Best wishes

The entire team 

wishes you a wonderful tasting experience

and an excellent New Year


